## MISCELLANEOUS PARTS

### J&A Industries, LLC

**Address:** 11918 Grandview Road, Grandview, MO 64030

**Phone:** (800) 748-7722  
**Fax:** (913) 281-5722

### J&A # | DESCRIPTION
--- | ---
180439-000 | 15" BUNGALOW EXTENSION CORD
180506-000 | 12" BUNGALOW EXTENSION CORD

### J&A # | DESCRIPTION
--- | ---
150368-000 | 4" TALL "N" 1/4 " STEEL PLATE, FOR USE WITH LAYOUTS, ZP
150369-000 | 4" TALL "R" 1/4 " STEEL PLATE, FOR USE WITH LAYOUTS, ZP

### J&A # | DESCRIPTION
--- | ---
180453-000 | TRANSPONDER MOUNTING PLATE (18 X 24)
150369-000 | TRANSPONDER MOUNTING PLATE HDW